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WEATHER FORECAST

NUMBER
UDIT

Kentucky-Increasing cloudiness and continued cool today. Considerable cludiness
tonight and, Thursday. Probably followed by occasional
rain in north portion.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Local Harvest Days Sale
Set For Oct. 10,11,13,14
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Subtle.
- This savant _is_ pepeetad..to- draw_
thousands of people into our trading area, he said.
• The Association, only recently
organized, has made rapid strides
and bids to be one of the most
helpful organizations in Murray.
With it as a medium, the merchants of the town can atrive at
decisions affecting the town as a
whole, more quickly. it' is believed:
Over 80 merchants plan to adveitise values for these four days.
In an iterview with a Ledger
and Times reporter, Settle urged
that the people of Murray trade
at home. This harvest sale, a he
said, will give the people ot Murray and surrounding areas the opportunity of purchasing quality
merchandise at prices that are entirely in keeping with prices in
this general area.
Other officers of the Assoaiation are: Hilton Hughes, vice-president and fla Dotatlas. secretary.
The membership fee is $5.00.

Ladino, Fescue Seed
Pay in Fulton County
Fulton county farmers produced
approximately 80,000 pounds of ladina clover seed whict they sold
for $1 40 a pound. C nty Agent
John B. Watts believes ladino seed
promises to become a
leading
source of incorae in Fulton county.
Kentucky 31 fescue is another
profitable crop, according to returns obtained by J. B McGehee
of Cayce, Fulton county. He seeded 20 acres, in Septembr. 1945,
which produced $5.000 worth of
seed and pasture in 1946. '
In the fall of 1946 Mr. McGehee
zippiled 1.000 pounds of rock phosphate to the acre, and last spring
added 300 pounds of 6-8-6 fertilizer
on acre. Thin places were treated
with iIMMOnIUM nitrate.

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
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No need any more to chase ituhi
- tilt cords on your Yenetian b

"Miss America Day"
Welcomes Home Miss
Barbara Jo Walker

Auction Sale To Be
Held In College View
Addition Friday

Guy Shrader.

U.S. Scrap Iron Comes
Home Again As Jap
Navy Is Scrapped

1.

CP'

Ledger And Times
Has Full Week Of
Activities Planned

The conference is entirely in the
form of panel
discussions, with
taa_prebiatanta -being the prina
when they climb up.
cipal members of each
panel.
. New blinds are now out, with a_a Among the subjects to be discussed
free-whbeling device that keeps' I are: "Federation Help for Counthe cords level, saves wear, tear
ties"; "Effective Service to Memand ladder -climbing,, Blinds with
the "Levolor - action" have two bers at the County Level"; "Steps
small metal beads fastened to the in Setting Up Cooperatives"; "Insurance Services"; "Membership
The Hazel chapter of
Future tilt cords.
They show that the cords' can't Education"; "Getting and KeepFarmers held its regular monthly get very
far out of alignment - ing Mernbers'a "Who Should be
meeting Thursday night. Septem- and if they do fail to level comMembership";
and
ber 25, at 7 o'clock. in the agricul- pletely, you simply pull the short Eligible for
and
Recommendacord - and, "click", they're level "Resolutions
ture room.,
tions".
The meeting was called to order again.
Ransom Aldrich, president - Misby president Joseph Davenport.and
sissippi Farm Bureau' Federation,
the meeting began with the openwill give, the principal address at
ing ceremony.
the 'banquet scheduled for ThursBusiness- on hand fur discussion
day night. Breakfast will be held
as the reports of, our different'
the following morning. at which 0.
communities. The recreation comD. Brissenden, direator of organiUPITenn.
MEMPHIS,
Oct.
1
i
mittee composed of Joe Pat Lee,
zation Illinois Farm Bureau, will
This
out
city
the
welcome
broke
Johnny Orr. and Frank Hill. reportbe pincipal speaker.
home mat for Barbara Jo Walker
ed that arrangements had
beersi
today and celebrated "Miss Americompleted for the
initiation
of I
freshmen boys taking agriculture. ca Day." Miss Walker returned
A motion was made and carried home-for'-the -first'-time -since-win--that we accept the report of the fling the beauty crown from other
committees and initiate the fresh- American beauties. She planned
to complete her education at Memman boys.
phis State College.
An iittct.o.1 sale will be held on
Those initiated were: Paul Branparade, luncheon, fashion Friday. Octob-r 3, at 2:00 p m. in
A
don, Billy Denham. Roy Enoch,
"Miss the College View Addition alocated
Junior Knight. Edward Lawrence. show, formal tea, and
James Phillips. Billy Platt, James America Ball" featured the clay's about 1000 . feet from Five Points
on the Mayfield and
Coldwater
Smotherman. Orvis Strader, Chas. activities.
_ .
highway, according to Mr. T. 0.
Tidwell. and Buddy White.
Baucum of the Tucker & Baucum
Following the initiation a weiner
Real Estate Agency. The Its will
roast was enjoyed by all.
be auctioned to the highest bidder
--By Chapter Reporter.

11 New Members
Initiated Into
Hazel FFA Group

Vol. XIX; No. 92

National Newspaper Week Begins
Today With Many Events Sc

The annual conference is held
so that county Farm- Bureau officers can exchange experiences in,
the operation and functions of local orglinizations. ' Also up for discussion this year is united effort
by the counties on the State Federation's legislative program with
each county supporting the program adopted by convention delet es.

Ed Settle. president of the MurThe Charity League of Paducah
ray Retail Merchants Association, has extended' an invitation to ill
today announced that all local members of the Murray Woman's
merchants are uniting in a Harvest Club to attend 'an art exhibit
which will be held on Thursday.
Day Sale which will take place
October 2, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m at
on October 19, 11, 13. and 14. Dur- 1921 Broadway, Paducah.
ing this period of four days it is
Paintings by W. Kimball Underexpected that unprecedented sales wood W ill be on exhibition.
Values, will

Hendon Attends
Farm Bureau Meet
At Louisville
Rudy Hendon, president of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau,
is in Louisville attending the Faust
Bureau Federation's annual Presidents' Conference, October 2 and
3.

Merchants To Offer
Invitation Extended
Many Bargains For
Murray Woman's
4-Day Shopping Spree Club to Exhibition

;co,

identss and
body
' Lau-

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Oct. 1, 1947

4-Year-Old Boy Killed
At Noon With Pistol

All lots in the auction 'sale that
Is to lake place In the College
View addition on October 3a,st 2
p.m. are 75 feet in uidth and from
100 to 310 feet in depth. It was
erroneously stated seaterday that
David Linn Humphreys. 4 yeais net. At lust xl.inte she thought
the lots were 57 feet in width.
old, was shot and killed at 12:00 he had cut himself. Then young
noon today by a pistol shot fired by
'Kenneth said he had shot his
Gibson dr Baker are listed as the
his five-year-old brother, Kenowners. and Edgar C. Walker of
neth, Mrs. Fred Humpbreys, grand- brother but "didn't mean to kill
Bowling Green will be the auchim."
mother stated.
tnineer.
Mr. and Mrs Humphreys rushed
The two young boys were playMr. Baucum is well known in
their son to the hospital, but he
Murray. having handled some of ing this noon with a pistol which
died enroute. Examination showed
the largest real estate transfers in their father lceptin the house. The
parents did not know that the pis- that the bullet entered the back
Murray.
and came out through the chest.
tol was leaded. ,
It was believed that the heart had
The
two
young
sitting
boys
were
KELSO NOW CONNECTED WITH
been punctured, which caused the
by
the
kitchen
cabinet
eating
CALLOWAY COUNTY LBR. CO.
crackers. Suddenly•the older boy. immediate death.

Post Office Clerks
To Play Host Sat.
To Federation

James
C.
general
Williams.
manager of the Murray Ledger and
Times, announced today that many
activities have been planned for
the observance of National Newspaper Week which begins today.
Arrangements are now
being
completed
various
school
fiat
groups, including the Murray High
School and MSC...journalism classes,
to visit the newspaper plant to
see how a newspaper office functions. Students who ,plan to make
journalism their career will thus
have a chance to glimpse the
work behind the headlines.
Any civic groups of Murray or
individuals are invited to visit the
Ledger and Times lant any time
during the week. Members of the
star; will gladly explain every
phase of newspaper. production to
visitors who are interested.
Throughout the week special
stories will be published explaining modern methods used in a
newspaper plant, and pointing out
the different ways in which a
home town paper can be of service
to the community.
Saturday. October 4. is officially designated as newspaper boy
day. This is the day set aside to
fete the boys who deliver the
news to .your doorstep every day
of the year. Ledger and Times
carriers will be entertained Saturday with ice cream and a movie at
one of the local theaters.
Throughout the week several
round table discussions will be
held by members of the staff to
discuss methods of developing a
bigger and *better Ledger and
Times for their readers.
Plans are also being completed
to award special certificates ot
meritorious service to
country
correspondents at a special ceremony the first part of next week..

WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 ,UP1The United States which poured
millions of tons of :reran into
Japan's war machine in the 1930's,
The clerks of the local Post Ofwill get back a few thousand tons
The claims-takers for the Ken- when it scraps remnants of gie
fice will be hosts to the West KenJap
tucky Nnemployment Compensa- fleet, according
tucky division of the Kentucky
to Army authorition Commission, Frankfort. have ties.
Federation of Post Office Clerks,
. announced their itinerant schedThe Army announced yesterday
their ives an,d guests. October 4. at
ule for the last quarter of 1947.
that a "good portion' 'of the U. S.
the Woman's Club House. Sessions
Rue I. Beale has accepted a poDates scheduled for Murray are:
will be held in both afternoon and sition as economic professor at the
October 6, 14, 20: November 3, 10, share of the fleet ayoulst, be scrapped and sold in Japan to purchasevening.
University of Louisville.
17; December I. 8. 15. 29.
There will be a tea in the afterBefore moving to Louisville in
Hearings will be held in the ers who agree to ship the materials
to the United States. s. •
_
_
noon for the ladies and a banquet 1942. Mr. Beale taught economies at
county court house,.
at 6 30 for all present.
Murray State College and was dirIt was estimated, however, that
President L. L. Perry, Dawson ector of the men's dormitory.
the entire program would yield
Springs. Ky, will pretkle.
He was district economist for
oily 10,000 to 15:000 tons of scrap
Mr. Chan Harbour, Cleveland, OPA froM•1942 until its death, and
for the steel-hungry Ii S. PeonIt has been announced by the in the spirit of play, pointed the
David is the son of Mr. and 'Mrs.
;my. In 1939 when the United Calloway County Lumber Com- gun at his younger brother and Doris Hue Humphreys of Harris Ohio, vice president of the Na- from then until he accepted his
tional Federation of Post Office present position he has been in
States had surplus metals, it ex- pany thatitrie Kelao is now con- polled the trigger.
Grove.
be the principal the -labor relations department of
. ported 2.0241264 tons of scrap nected with the firm. Kelso was
Both Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys
Survivors are the Lithe'r, moth- Clerks, will
Reynolds Metal.
iron and steel to Japan.
tormerly with the Economy Grocery were out doors at the time. As er, brother arid grandparents, Mr. speaker.
UNITED NATIONS HALL, Flushing. N. Y.. Oct. 1 ISTP)-The United
This .country hollfs about half a for a period of two years. He in- soon as the shot was heard, the and Mrs. Coy Hicks' of Sedalia,
States and the Soviet Union today maintained a bitter deadlock over dozen Japanese destroyers ,and vites his friends' to call on him for boy's mother ran inside and found and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphreys
50-odd smaller veasels.
their need,
election of a successor to Poland on the United Nations Security Coun'
him lying face down on the e;ibif fi:iiel: Rollie I.
cil and the assembly raided in an eighth try to choose between India and
Soviet Ukrairie.
third base line and when Berra threw wildly to first' base. Reese
The assembly members. locked 'in the all-out struggle 'between the
went all 'the way to third. Vaughan
UN's greatest powers, disclosed in the first ballot after an overnight re'The -lineups:
•
batted for -Aregg. Vaughan flied
•
cess that there had been no break on either side.
Brooklyn:
Stanky,
2b; Robinson, to DiMaggio.
By Quinton Simonsen
in periodic 'elections, it is nonethe7 daily paper, and thereby strive for RI the paper.If you make a
The eighth ballot gave the Soviet Ukraine 31 votes and India 23-"Your Newspaper Server. •Free- less a"elected" to the responsible the continued improvement of speech, if you take a trip, if you lb; Reiser. cf; Walker. rf; HerNo runs, two hits, one error, two
virtually the same division which prevailed throughout seven incon- dom By Serving You'als the slogan position that' it holds.
oppor- have an accident, if a friend or Mans. If; Edwards. c: Jorgensen, left.
You are the your community? Your
clusive ballots._svaisterday.
adopted by newspapers throughout "voters."
Without these "votes- tunities are many
. relative dies, if you are on a corn- 3b; Reese. ss; Lombardi. p.
YANKEES---Hank Behrman went
the county for observance of Na- a newspaper withers away. and an- Letters to the Editor
New York:. Stirnwe1ss, 2b: Hen- intotatch for
tnittee, or if any changes are being
Brooklyn.
tional Newspaper Week-- October other more representatiee comrich,
rf;
Lindell,
If;
DiMaggio. cf:
First, there is the department made in yotriacommunity-whether
Mc.Quinn singled to 'right. Mc.
1-8. .
petitor steps in. gains time sub- known as Letters to the Editor. good or
bad-it is NEW
and McQuinn. lb; -Johnson. 3b: Riz- Quinn went to second on a wild
As a newspaper reader you will scribers, and thereby becomes the This should truly become the voice should not be kept to yourself. A zuto, ss; Berra, c: Reynolds. p.
pitch. Johnson singled to center,
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1 UP)-Marshall plan, move over. Make room want to know how and why. Let new representative.
Umpires: Pinelli, iN)
plate. scoring McQuino and
of the people in the communiy. reporter is always available to take
when the
for the Rankin plan, theRep. John E. Rankin plan, that. is.
us consider the, facts.
Poiky Is Determined
Nowhere is there a better place to the facts and put them into story Rommel, (AL) first base. Goetz ball went through Reiaer for an erThe Mississippi Democrat said his plan "is for the people of Europe Represents the People
I Ni. second base. McGowan, AL),
ditors are sometimes reprimand- express your ideas and opinions so form.
ror. Johnson. went all the way to
,
third baire. Foul lines, MagerkurthSomeone has said, the true char- ed beeause they do or do not print that you can bp sure that they will AdverUsing Serves
to get out and iso'to work. jost as the people of the South did atter the
third. Rizzuto popped to Stanky.
acter
INLi,
right
community
of
can
a
field;
Boyer.
be
,
AL)
aseer,
left
certain
articles,
Also,
and their stock come before the attention of your
there is advertising. This
Civil War.
literra was passed purposely. Reynis not a scheme which the publish- field.
-Then." he said in a statement, "If they need any extra money, let tained lac glancing through the answer has been: "We print what fellow citizens.
olds beat out a grounder down the
.
4
pages of the local newspaper. Yes,' the large majority Of -our readers
There are countless sources of er has devised to extract hardfirst base line for a hit. Johnson
them float bonds on their own countries ahd ,sell them to the internaSixth Inning
the newspaper is a true represen- demand."
However, trite, their subject matter which can be used: earned money from unsuspecting
scoring- and Berra going to third.
tional bankers who are clamoring for the United States to make these
DODGERS
-Robinson
line
to
tative of the people it serves. The answer is sound. The individual ideas for civic improvement, opin- merchants, Advirtising is in itself
DiMaggio. Reiser singled to left Behrfan was taken out and replacloans."
words that make the newspaper who buys a loaf of bread does not ions on the administrative policies a service to the community. If you
Stirnweiss
on the (irst pitch. Walker hit into ed by Rex Ramey.
are the words of the people-not feel that his small purchase en- ad city officials, ideas for improve- have something to sell, you are
a double , play. Stirnweiss to' Riz- grounded to Robinson and was
of the editor nor of his reporters. titles - him to the privilege of tell- inent of educational systems and anxious to make that fact known
credited with a base hit when no
zuto to McQuinn.
Our national congress and the ing the bakery how to succeed. churches, eonatruetive 1...diaiani of to the right people.
.
No Tana. one hit, no errors, mine one covered first fir. the Dodgers.
state and local legislative bodies The newspaper subscriber, on the your newspaper or publit services.
On
the other hand, if you h
Berra scorinsaand Reynolds going
NEW YORK, Oct. 1 UP)--Mrs. Franklin D Roosevelt has challeft.
comprise America's official repre- other hand,- does not hesitate to and many others. Nine times out to buy an article it is both costly
YANKEES--Reynolds lined the to second. Hernrich flied to Reislenged Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei Vishinsky - to debate his sentative
government, but just. as offer his advice on the editorial of ten, the people selected to and time-consuming not to know
first pitap between 'Jorgensen and er-. Reynolds going"to third after
warmongering charges against the United Statea on a naitionwide radio representatia e of the people it policies
of "his" newspaper.
serve you in various capacities are where to go. Therefore, the newsReese frirasa single. Stirnweiss the catch, Stirnweiss holding first.
broadcast Sunday, it was disclosed today.
serves is the
newspaper. The
Although the publisher must ,interested in your welfare. If they paper advertisement is the common
Reynolds scored on a wild pitch.
The farmer first lady. who will answer Vishinsky's charges in the opinions, the actions, the desires. determine the Overall policy of his .do not receive criticism as well meetima place for those who, boy walked, Reynolds going to second.
went to second.
Henrich sacrificed. Gregg-to Stan- and Stirnweiss
achievements-all that de- paper, .and the editor must decide :is praise, their Milts become ex- and for -those who sell, whichignimpending UN General Miserably debate, also invited Yugoslav Foreign the
ky, who cdvered first, Reynolds Lindell walked. •DiMaggio 'forced
eludes each and every one of ns.
Ministi r Stanoje,Simic to take part.. Neither has replied as yet, Miss scribes what people of a communi- what news items are to be used tremely difficult.
going to third and Stirnweiss to Stirnweiss at third, Jorgensen unty do and think-are in columns each day, the Ledger ancla-Tienes Bring In the News
Understanding the role of he
Malvina Thompson, Mrs, Roosevelt's secretary, said.
second. Lindell flied deep to Her- assisted.
of 'the hometown newspaper.
has
long
tried
to
is
There there
the medium of newspaper in .our community, we manski, Reynolds
maintain a spirit
•
scoring after the
Four runs, four hits, one error,
Subscribers Rule literkoost
of cooperation and non-discrimina- the news story itself, ePople in realize tnat it is no hollow boast catch,
Stirneweiss holding second. two left.
You are one of the 51.001000 per- tion.
The editorial staff truly your comMunitaa are interested in for the press to claim it is "serv- DiMaggio
was called out on strikes.
sons in...alas-country who buys a strives to be the voice of the com- what YOU do, not in what some- ing freedom by seaving you." We
One run, one hit, no errors, one Eighth initlng
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1 4111'1 -President Truman today asked Amer- 'newspaper every day._, Or to be munity it represents.
Not long body does on the other side of the see that the power of the press is left.
DODGERS - Stankey grounded
icans to send 100.000.000 bushels msafrain to hungry Europe and at more specific, you, are one of the ago the Ledger and Times changed world. Not that world news is not actually the poWer of the peopleout, Johnson to -McQuinn. Robinson doubled into the left field corthe same time force down living costsihere-by eating less bread, %Oast- thousands of people in Calloway "from a weekly to a daily publica- important, but local news is of pri- the people speaking through the Seventh Inning
County who buys the-alager and tion
so that it
could
more mary interest to people in any medium of the press. Finally, we
DODGERS- -Hermanski was call- ner. .Reaser flied to Henrich. Robs
ing less food and feeding less grain to livestock.
Times every day.'
thoroughly perform the task which crernmunity.
realize that whenever a commUni- ed out on strikes. Edwards singled inson
holding second. *Walker
He asked every Ameripan to make a kavins of one bushel of grain
The life blood of a newspaper it has undertaken.
It should no longer be considered ty begins to grow and to imprOve to right center. Reese flied. to grounded out, Riztuto to McQuinn.
In the next few months.
is its subscribers. Although' the
Now, what can you do as a read- good taste to entertain a false mod- itself, the local newspaper must Henrich. Edwards holding first.
No. runs', One hit, no errors, one
"That, Mr. Truman said. 'Will do the job."
newspaper does not run for office er to add to the prestige of your esty about not wanting your "name lead the way.
Jorgensen beat out a hit dotenalltP
.
•

KUC Claims-takers
Announce Schedule

LATE BULLETINS

Former MSC Teacher
Accepts Position At
Univ. Of Louisville

USSR And U. S. Deadlocked Again

The World Series

"Your Newspaper Serves Freedom By Serving You"

As We Go To Press

/

Rankin Has New Plan

-r

Mrs. Roosevelt Challenges Vishinsky

Save One Bushel Of Grain Asks Truman

trm.

'sat.

ACOPY FADED
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TiMes-Herald, October 20. 1938. and the West Kentuckian, January 17. 1942.
,
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Letter To Editor

CELEBRATED COLLECTORS

j

•'CONGRATULATIONS
Fort. -five years
Mrs. Bert.,
Jeffrey took Victor to -raise.
since then they' have reared (oil:
boys and One girl. all are capab1.
and active in their profekeions.
Mr and Mrs. Jeffrey have w - s
td for me 24 years agui
th.it they. worker? for Milton in
at Alm f.71Ye•as•
!illy they, have many more
,f c,appy 1:f.'.
T 0. TURNEX

James Melton, tenor,
has 91 oldtime
cars, all in running condition.
He is shown in
his 1906 highwheeled Fuller.

Fight Results
•

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
ssOCIATION

By t•NIILD PREss
YORK SUNNYS1DE GAR
s' T 'I' 1ty Ruffin. 140'.7
THE KENTUCKY PRE". tssOi IATION
•
Y, le stopped ".tiricsi
Another famous coliector
We reserve the right to reject any Aavertis.ng. Letters to the Editor
LiC'nanc:. 140:2. Lbson Me
Of Pubic Voice items vetuch In our opinion are not for the best intererst
is Mrs. America, who, in
.4..
Of our readers.
New York 'Broadway Arena,
the past five years, has
Nlinelli, 14034. Milan.
Wednesday, October 1, 1947
turned over to her meat
Italy, outpointed John
Honey
dealer 625,000,000 pounds
Boy) Williams, 141. NlorItg,:;rnery.
of needed used
,8,.
'
Jersey City. Y. J , UP -John,
cooking fat.
Taken from the files of the Ledger d Times. 1937
nie Johns':-. 129. Jersey City, stepped Tunirny Baker, ...128. Cliffside.
Leland Owen ar.ci d.,ughier. Ch.:: •:.•
mlong
,se
N J. ok,).
hag the Kentuelcy-VanderbIlt football gar.,
N ...v .11e Saturday.
White Plain..4. N. Y. 'L.-Fri.-Gene
Br -lard. 160, Det:oit.
iviointed
The Nfu- rr,,y H gh School bond tr.:\oLng C R.ys neN bas to Pa- V.c Costa. 14. New
Tamp.i.• Fla. dUPi--7,
dticah Tuesday ardiattotided the Fa.: on Part:nose ars
3s WILLIAM A. SMRES
•
rues. 19e. Tampa; Fla.. stopped Walt
1 nited Press Sports Writer
, American Harry was bottled
up
if,-,fer. 195. Wash:I-Ivor.. ,3).
Hafford Parker of Parker Brothers G.,r.ege
leave next te.l.t.k for
ATLANTA.
'Ga., Ctcl. 1 4 UP1--- i more effectively than any team has
cid. Me.
Chicago where he will attend the nat:onal meeting of Nas:f-Taity-.
itclci.1
4..:e
rty.,
son. 130. Montrear—irmeked ut Cazi,c1.1 Henry Frnka ,sch.• resorts • ever been Able _to.110 AI the GreeR,.
_Invotir
art ••-latrdr unis* +hue fbew lf.48, ears sedl be d..
:me MOniz. 144. Fall FLver. Mass . to the expediei.t of having one of . ies upset Alabama 21 to 20.
the first :.me Mr Parker w111- dr-tre•,.r.e_ of the new• cars h,ome for
his scrub halb;.cks assumb the : Still i• the lanky quarteroack
S.,Ie
.Spi- . role of his 4•Tulane Green Wave's that paced the Tech men to a.dede: •
Arn..-tr,,t2,:. 134. Toronto, most !gored opponent. had an un- i cisive 27 to 0 victory over the
knit,:
e 1..!1'2.
129, Bai- sung hero playing the part .i.‘i Jim Tennessee Volunteers here SaturStill on the practice lit-Id today, 1 day Tech Coaeh Bobby Dodd was
t:II. 71.
'Sffil. Frnka,dccAed. is the mail! deubtful about putting the deto wirt:h when the Geori_io Tern , ceitive iunner and ace pass sling, Y,,ilow Jackets in,
into the I er tinier fire against the usually
sugar -OcAti----in--New-- Oricarrs- Sat-I 4.rr4ie -Orange defense. But after
We REOFRIt K t OTHMAN
•
urd,,y for the clash betwe,n= tsv.• it was all over. Dodd said Still was
t nited Press staff t orrespondent said they tried to continue it. bt.1
in the lineup to stay.
unbeaten SEC elevens.
.
Last week, it wa, remembered.
Prt.s.cient. Tiuman vited it
The Tulane scouts took home the
WASHINGTON. Oct 1
‘TIERANS STUDY 'FOR
Fraka had a Thespian scrub
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- —but that's the way Frnka likes the
odds.
LSU's Bengal Tigers were cheered with the return of Slim Jim
Carson, swivel-hipped back. and
tackle Walter "Pnggy" Barnes to
the lineup. Bernie Moore put his
charges through ball-handling pass
drills yesterday priming for their
tangle with Georgia in Athens.
In Athens. Wally butts worked
op shaping some offensive fire:witrks from his halfbacks. Apparently Butts is well satisfied
COI his linemen. In Oxford Miss.,
Johnny Vaught put emphasis on
his own variation of the Notre
Dame offense as his Mississippi
Rebels prepared for a clash with
South Carolina in Memphis
The
Rekels, with two conference wins,
arron top in the loop- standings.
Vanderbilt worked hard cm getting a defense ready to stop Alabama's Crimson Tide bound to be
on the comeback from Saturday's
lashing in New Orleans. Alabama
worked against Vanderbilt running
and passing plays.
Mississippi State worked for its
intersectional clash with Michigan
State
Auburn
feared the line
plunging of
Little All-America
candidate fullback Ed Harelson of
Louisian-a Tech, the next Plainsmen opponent. Florida and Kentucky went through easy drills.
Tennessee strenuously scrimmaged
against Duke plays.

434, "How to Select and Use Con- state showed too little prosphate to
crete Blocks
Farm Buildings."
produce good tobacco, and a third
of them lacked enough phosphate

Many Soils Need
Phosphate, Potash
Tests of samples of soils, made
at the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington, showed that
much land in Kentucky needs applications of phosphate and potash
to grow good crops.
More than half of 686 soil samples taken from farms over the
•

•

to produce good grain crops or
grass and hay.
Potash also was found too low
in over half of the soils to produce
good tobacco or alfalfa, and 39 per
cent of them contained too little
potash for producing good pastures
or corn.
The report says that such ,farm
by-products as manure and tobacco'
stalks are good sources of potash.
—
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OPENING SOON!
Murray Tent &
Awning Company
On Walnut Street between 5th and 6th

NE
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Worll
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Tents : Awnings : Tarpaulins
Truck Covers

Says Concrete Blocks
Make Geed Buildings

Canvas Goods of all descriptions
Tailor made Automobile Seat Covers

Concrete blocks, properly made
and used, make strong, fireproof
and durable buildings, says a new
circular of the - University of Kentucky- College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. Discussed are
kinds and quality of filocks. how
to lay them, waterproofing walls
and cOnstructiOn details.
S. Holmes. the author of the
circular, says for best results, use
good-quality blocks, provide a good
foundation, use properly mixed
Mortar. and waterproof the walls.
Ana-7- -be- lied -from county
at ants or by writing to the
college
at Lexington
Ask for Circular

Headlining and Upholstery
Tailored to measure Venetian Blinds
and Window Shades
AUTO TOPS
Truck Cushiortt and Backs Rebuilt and
Recovered
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Did you ever stop to think that we live, we learn, we
travel ---- all through the pages of the newspaper we read!
How much broader is the scope of our lives, because we
•
can read about the wide world in newsprint. How much
more .we know about people and politics; child care and
cooking; health and happiness --- because our newspaper
'covers everything! Its editorial columns better our way
life too, 131 championing the democratic way when
vital issues face us as a family - — as a community
as a
. _
nation! And praised be its advertising columns for simultaneousINserving our needs anli our budgets! All in all
there is no truer "public setvant" than your newspaper
and ours!

ROY W. GODLEY
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Appoint-rrent of Roy W.
Godley as asricultural counse!
an tne,public relations department
of the Kroger company, has 1,,een
announced by. Joseph B. Hall.
Kroger president, in Cineinrati,
Ohio. Godley succeeds L. L.
Rummell, who recertly was appointed dean Of the College of
'Agriculture of the Ohio State
University.
Born in. Cale, Ark., Godly was
graduated from bk!ahorna Agr.cultural and Mechanical c',Ilege
with a degree in agriculture.
After two years as graduate a 7ristant- in animal husbandry
West Virginia university where
he was awarded a master's degree, he became county agricultural agent 'fear R;tchie Coter.t,
West Virginia.
In 1936 he became agriculturai
counsel foc the Monangahr:a
Power company in charge of C.,•
uttITty comciany's agricultir
development program. A year ag -,
Godley was made rural service
manager oT ThF-Ydison'
Insitute, a trade association of
the electrie industry, where he
-ected the institute's farm
• • trif.cation and agr:cuitural
progr;rrr.
.
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.Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake I
State Park at FIggner's Ferry Now!
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Serving the family, community and nation
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With The World Series In New York
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MM.

By LEO O. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
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NEW YORK, Oct. I 1UP)—The
weather for the second genie of the
World Series today should be the
same as it was for the first game
—clear and cold, the weather bureau said.
The highest temperature was expected to be in the mid 50's.
The New York Yankees sent a
Refuge Creek Indian from Cleveland, Allie Reynolds, out after the
second game .of the World Series
today, hoping - to make it two
straight over the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Reynolds, a fast balling rightbander who is rough when he has
control and who has been most
effective at Yankee Stadium this
season, was expected to face little
Vic Lombardi, the Dodger sOuthpaw ace
whom Manager Burt
Shotton called upon time after
time this season to go after the
games the Brooks needed most.
Apparently convinced his young
and inexperienced pitching staff is
too jittery to bear the responsibility of an overnight ,issigi,meot

Shotton followed his first game
pattern and refused to come out
definitely with his sccond game
hurling nominee.
But it would surprise everyone,
pilot Bucky Harris of the Yankees
most of all,if it wasn't little Vic
with his sharp breaking curve ball
and his change of pace.
-You can bet all the tea in China
it's going to be Lombardi, even if
Shotton apparently is bent upon
playing a waiting game," Harris
said. -As for us, it's going to be
Allie—and of course, Joe Pace in
the bull pen.
Reynolds won 19 games tor the
Yankees this season with 13 of his
victories coming at the stadium,
the scene for yesterday's record
breaking opening game which the
Yankees won with a five-run fifth
inning, 5 to 3.
Reynolds, of Irish-Indian -English
descent, lost only eight games all
year, and in his last two starts
during the regular campaign turned in shutouts. His record is much
more impressive than Lombardi's.
The dun native left-hander !..

won only, 12 i.zilipes while losing 11,
b.ut,mlost of his victories came after
mid-season in crucial games. He
couldn't get going during the early
part of the year and because he
faltered so often, he wound up in
Brooklyn's dtighouse. But' when
the call for htvling helvbecame
critic; Shotton gave Lombardi another chance and he has been producing ever since, Lombardi *ways has been at his best, when the
chips are .down.

PAGE THREE
office—$48,874 30. 1,,

clubs'
leagues share--$110,781.76.

and System.

Announcers—Red Barber He fertilizes grass land and plows
Television on all only the tops of ridges.

and Mel. Allen.

Rernaining Games — Thursday, Eastern channels.
Friday at Ebbets Field: Saturday
lit necessary) at
Ebbets Field;
After years of pasture improveSunday and Monday if necessary) ment and soil conservation.
Henry
at Yankee-Stadium.
Northcutt of Grant county prefers
Broadcast—Mutual Broadcasting orchard grass for steep. hill
.
..land.

Wanda Williams, -Carroll county
4-Wer, was awarded by the Kroger
Company a $200 s4a)larship at the
University of KTntuelcy where
-h,,
-

FOX HUNTERS

Should Lombardi go for the
Brooks—Joe Hatten, another left
hander and Hal. Gregg were the
other Dodger pitching probables—
Harris will make two changes in
his batting .,order, moving right
handed hitter Johnny Lindell up to
hit third and dropping the left
handed swinging Yogi Berra down
to the seventh slot.
The Yankee victory yesterday
made them 3 to 1 favorites to ;i'in
the series, and 8 to 5 to take today's game.
Harris' gamble came in the fifth
inning of the opener when it appeared that
Ralph Brant'a, the
Dodger's 21-game winner. was well
on the way to proving that Shotton's master-minchog in refusing
his starling
pitchers

Our Second Annual Fox Hunt Lasts Four Days-OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9
BENCH SHOW ON OCTOBER 6
FIELD TRIALS OCTOBER 7b, 8, 9
REGISTRATION of HOUNDS OCTOBER 6
Entry Fee 81.00
Membership Fee S1.00
Make your plans now to participate
KENTUCKY DAM FOX HUNTERS ASSOCIATION

A Solid Car Load Of Horton Washers
To be distributed to the Riley Furniture and Appliance
Stores
PARIS.., MARTIN.., McKENZIE, TENN.. ..
MURRAY, KY.

•
SLAP THAT BASS!—Pvt. John Sweeney, of Cleveland, does a
bit of climbing in order to master the bass fiddle, which he
has chosen for a part of his off-duty study periods at. the
Experimental Universal Military Training Unit at Ft. Knox,
Ky. Many of the young soldiers have turned to music in
their off-duty hours.
1...tht be a wise move. For big
with his fast ball singing'
Nd his curves breaking sharply,
.• tired the first 12 men to face
blow _ ski __high _just
only
hen the fans who jammed the
idiom to capacity were wonderif they were going to see somerig never accomplished—a World
-,•ries no hitter.

PARIS MARTIN *KINZIE • AIIIRIAY

Is it Guaranteed? YES!! By Horton, the oldest manufacturer
of Washers
today . . . Now in the third generation of service. This washer has been on
the market 71 years. Also backed by your RILEY FURNITURE
and APPLIANCE STORE.
Backed by Orgill Brothers, one of the oldest and finest distributors of the South.
. . . Today celebrating their 100th anniversary of service to this country. An organization which has been known and loved for its straightforward dealing this
hundred years . . . No greater respect can be paid than that given by its long
standing friends and dealers to their grand old organization.
FIRST OF THESE WASHERS WILL CO TO COMPLETE our
WAITING LIST!
THE REST OF THIS CARLOAD WILL BE SOLD...

FIRST COME-- FIRST SERVE!!
HURRY! HURRY! Don't let this Big Bargain in one of the Finest Washers
Made Pass, COME IN NOW ! !
its..

Riley Furniture& Appliance Co.
Phone 587

But they didn't have to wonder
t-long for Joe DiMaggio, first up in
that fifth when' the' Yankees were
trailing 1 to 0, rapped a sharp
grounder on 'which Pee Wee Reese
made a spectacular stop, but could
q recover his balance in time to
t the ball over to first base in
• 'He to nip the Yankee center• -1der. It went for a hit and
;-med to upset Branca. He later
• .ofided that a no-hitter was on
.- mind and that when he lost it
that DiMaggio grounder, he
qildn't seem to get back in the
oove.
He walked George McQuinn. hit
Ray Johnson to fill Use bases, and
!hen grooV'ed a fast one which
:Andel! drove down the .left field
for a double to score two runs
rd put the Yankees in the lead,
fter Branca 'walked Phil Rizzuto
fill the bases, Harris decided
- it it was time to make a daring
.‘re and lifted rookie frank
:-;pec'' Shea, who had yielded only
ii hits and was ahead, for pinchtter Bobby Brown.
Harris was the first to admit
-at if Brown had failed to come
,rough that he would be open to
iticism. But as it turned out.
own didn't have much of a
',once to do anything about it. For
..ines threw him two wild ones
• fore he was taken out and re-ter Hank Berhman gave him two
.Ire .to force in a third run and
.-ye the bases still filled. Then
her George Stirnweiss hit into a
i•ce play at the plate. Tommy
, .

him, rifled a single into left to
score two more runs—and they
turned out to be the winning-Margin.
-It wasn't. znucn Yankee power,
only three hits, but with those
three bases on balls and the 'hit
batsmen, it was enough and was
the big inntng Harris gambled for.
The Yankees got only- one more
hit after that and it has been a
long time in World Series --FITS=
tory siswe a ball club has scored
five runs and been credited With
only four hits.
Ant for the Dodgers they got six,
twit-off Shea in the five innings
he Wilted beTore being lifted for
Brown, and four off Page, who
wasn't too effective in his relief
chores.
Today's crowd was expected to
come .close to matching yesterday's
—a rAcord breaking 73,365, which
broke the old mark of 69.990 set
at the stadium on Oct. 7, 1943,
when the Yankees met and defeated the St. Louis Cardinals. The
receipts for the 1947 opener also
established a new mark, totalling
$325,828.70
previous
against the
high of $269.408 taken in at the
stadium i nanother Yankee-Card inals series—Oct. 4, 1942.
NEW YORK, Oct I UP),—Facts
and figures on the 1947 World
Series:
Today's game--the second game,
at the Yankee Stadium, 1:30 pm
EST.
First Game Score—New York 5.
Brooklyn 3.
Series Standing--New York 1
Brooklyn 0.
Probable Pitchers for Today-New York—Allie Reynolds (19-8),
Brooklyn—Vic Lom6ardi 112-111. I
First Game Attendance-73,365
i New record).
First Game Gate Receipts—$325.- I
828 70 i New record). To players'
$166.172.64; to Commi—.' • •••
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Our Appearance Reconditioning Service is just the
prescription for those old trucks of yours that have
lots of economical service in them. We'll make them
so handsome you'll be proud they carry your name.
We'll recondition them with perfect fitting new
International fenders, radiator grilles, hood sheets,
doors, glass, hardware, headlights, bumpers. bumper
guards and seat cushions. If a paint job is needed we'll
apply that too. The cost won't be too great and you'll
be proud of the result. So see us soon'for Appearance
Reconditioning for your old trucks.

NEED THESE ACCESSORIES?
Our Complete Stock Includes
Just What You Need

Heaters and Defrosters—Seat Covers
—Caravan Tops—Road Sanders—
Fire Extinguishers—Whiz Automotive
Chemicals—Spot Lights, Fog Lights,
and Driving Lights—Clearance Lights,
Flags, Flares, Directional Signals,
ether Safety Devices.

•
Munday-Davis Equipment..Company
RAY MUNDAY

Phon4. 63

W. B. DAVIS

..„„,A#AL
INTERNATIONAL: vTrucks

AUCTION SALE
19 BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS
In The College View Addition 1000 Feet From Five Points On The Coldwater And Mayfield Highway
These are the lots you have been waiting for and, they w ill be sold at AUCTIQN, going to thAighest bidder on

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd,2:00 P.M.
If you want to build a nice home near the College in order to send your children to school, this is a wonderful location and you will like it.
$50.00
IN CASH TO BE GIVEN AWAY ABSOLU TELEY FREE
$50.00 ... COME OUT AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE FREE MONEY!
There are 6 wonderful building sites on the HIGHWAY. These lots are 75 feet in width and from 190 to 310 feet in depth. NICE and SPACIOUS.
We have spared neither time nor money in making this a n attractive subdivision. Come out and see for yourself this inviting and desirable location.
When you view these lots and consider the surroundings, you will admit there are no nicer homes in and near Murray. In these homes are fine families and, you will enjoy
having a home in this splendid neighborhood.
If you are interested in investing your money, then this is your opportunity to make a nice profit in a short time. No better or safer investment.

Remember The Date, Friday, October 3rd, 1947, 2:00 P. M. Be There
This Sale Sponsored by
,Edgar C. Walker, Bowling Green, Kentucky
Gibson & Baker Owners
TUCKER & BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Auctioneer

COPY FADED

plicts. filss 6/3
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Club News

Women's Page

Activities

Locals

One of the most outstai-Iding fall
speakers was Miss Evelyn Linn
who spoke to the members of the
Magazine Club Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. George
Upchurch.

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M •

Former MC Instructor Harold Doran To Wed
Is Wed In Home
Anne Franklin At
Ceremony
Church
Miss R osen...:,. Csaiell daughter

• LOCAL'S

Social Calendar

Miss Evelyn Linn Takes Magazine Club
On Imaginary Trip To Land Of Morpheus

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hans are
'Wednesday. October 1
in Louisville, this week where Dr.
The Cala Graves Circle of the
Halts is on program of the SouthCollege Presbyterian Church will ern Medical Association convenof Mr. and Mrs James C Codell
Sept
.
Ark
JONESBORO.
Sun.
meet at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. A. H.
of Winchester. .aci
. Lt
tion.
Mirodi Patricia Anne Franklin
Kopperud, 800 Main street. "
••
Bra.•ks soa. f Dr and Mrs.
has
lovely
completed
bride-elect.
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Par.1 Winchester.
Georg.. S
EL SliaETic SANx1a HOLDING
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn
plans for her marria-ge to Mare!,l
ent-Teachers Association will be
ail o-clock Frie at
were ina rr.d
zire eisiting Mrs. Rayburn's sister,Glenn
Doran.
of
Murray.
Ky
held at 3 On. at the Murray High Miss Dixie Ely, in Louisville this
the home of the
clay ..fternuan
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate_ Inc.
which will be a beautiful ceremony
School auditorium.
bride's pari•i.ts Dr Hugh McClelweek.
9f Sunday. Actober fifth, solemnThe Cora Graves Circle will
Cassidy. We went in the boat to a
First .ChrisCHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
1
lan. rien.ster
ized at four o'clock in • the aftermeet with Mrs. A. H. Kupperud at
hester. read
tian Chi:reit ,.1 W
CAPTAIN HOFER Came in farm "
Mrs. George Ed Overbey left
the main auditorium of the
-No farms around here."
800 Main.
improvised noon in
thE vi.ws
heavy tread. and
Friday to go to Louisville. From
a
with
"The
woman's
name
was
Mrs_
First Baptist Church. and is today
Thursday,
October
t
alacholi and canaltar of a
there Mrs. Overbey went by plane
Albee.'announcing the personnel of her Maggie closed the door.
Open business meeting of the
ales ir:
"Well, yes . They call it a duck
to New York City where she met
-Good afternoon," he said to
bridal party. .
Murray
Woman's
Club
7:30
p.m.
farm So you went there? What
her husband who had been on a
The bac:. %.ore a grey weal suit
Miss Chloe Gifford, state president,
time?"
Miss Patricia Sehiml. of Dayton. 'veryone.
two weeks cruise in connection
with gruel. 1.zard" accessories and
Captain Hofer!" said
"Oh
"I
haven't
any
watch.
I
don't
..iuest speaker.
Ohio. roommate of Miss Franklin ,
with the Naval Reserve. Mr. and
SA is.s Dolly _
a shoulder bouquet of aardenias.
Knew."
:it the Cmcannata College of Music !
She was much, much too airy
Mrs. Overbey
will return via
"Mr. Camford here when you
A progr.an of traditional wedding
last year. will be maid •of honor:.' and sweet He did not even answer. left?"
Washington and other points of
mils,c was presented by Mrs Bev-Mrs. Getty " he said. "we got
Mrs. Wyatt Harold Mooring. f.
interest.
erly- What, sister of the bride.
"Anybody else?"
YOnesbero. will be her sister's ma- ! your report at the station but if
from
The bride
Ii Just run over it again
'Yes. Miss Camford and Mr.
tron of honor: and Miss Martha! you went down to the beach." she
-I
Walliarn and Mary C-Ileger and reDr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam left
Caldwell. Miss Marie Latourette. said. -We were coming nere in the Curtrus."
He went through the sitting
ceived her master s degree from
Sunday morning for Columbus, 0..
Mrs Jack C. Deacon. ,pd Miss I munch And I saw a man lying room and out onto the balcony.
She
the Ilnivers.ty • f Kentucky
The Stella Homemakers Club where he will resume his work in
Nancy Penix. all of Jonesboro. , partly in the water I pulled him on
"Captain Hofer." she said, "Was met at the
was formerly a iramber of the fachome of Mrs. Emory the department of science at the
l• the beach and I sav, that-he was the man you found drowned?"
will be bridesmaids. •
ulty of Wayaisar H.gh Scnool.
dead So I went back to the house
"These things tale time. young Hooks un"September 25, for their Ohio State University. The PutCharlesBourn,
Miss
ot
Betty Jo
and told my husband."
College and
Murray stat.
lady. We have to have an autopsy. first meeting of the new year. nams spent their vacation touring
"You didn't reeoynize the man?" Which is Ca_ssidy's room?"
She recently re- tun. West Virginia, will be eaicalist.
Wirithroi. C
The house was decorated with cut Yellowstone Park and points west,
seen
"I'd
never
said.
'No"
she
"That's it."
ass.stiatt state and Mrs. J. Hardy Little Jr. will
sIgned
flawera.
arid visited several days with rel.He went to the open window and
.,wpe
epre.“.,
supervis. r • f H. rA Feorierracs Ed- be organist. Altar candles will be nun
The 'house was called to order ative's in .Murray.
said Captain Hofer. looked in,
••
-!.i• N •rtn Carolina lighted by Misses Marian Stephen, "No letters on him, no papers. "Now, what about Cassidy? by Mrs. -C. C. Salmon, president.
UCal
and Juanita Ann McKinnja. af Nothing to identify this Lime I What's
Depart:nee: • t
in
Mrs. T. G. Shelton and children,
your impression of him?" , Devotional was given by Mrs.
member, at Janes:bora Wyatt -Harold ttLi."7:-- aunt know' if anyiline here can
%Ne
. It s hard
S... .s
N C
twittohsay.
Emory Hooks.
and Mrs. Harry Connor of PadullQuarretsutim
ise-artng---besereraarral-- aelp mera He- looked around, a
e.Heavy
The major - prtnect lp
.-Itesa -T. triekt-SheItori, Ludlow;
al la
'Body of a man between sixty_and drinker?"
Joy
and
June
Montgomery.
of
Loneduca•ta,:l. ort at
,,ir will be -Sewing ;ind Alte- and R. G. Shelton and Mrs. Carman
sixty-five height five foot eleven.
"Well
.
.
.
I
don't
think
he's
a Kappa Omicron ake. C..,usin:i of the braie-elect. will .. weight about one hundred and quarrelsome."
r ,t1on I PaM.ans.- A Very inter- Morton of Murray have gone to
fifty-five pounds Bald. Wearing a
eeoziorn,cs or- be flouer girls.
esting year's w.ric has been plan- Memphis to the bedside of Rev.
"Oh. you don't? Drinker?"
Pat Crawford. of Murray. Ky.' gray suit."
,:.. .zat. •
"He drinks-sometimes."
noel for the clubs.
T. G. Shelton who is a patient in
Nobody said anything. Neely 'was
will be the best man. Dan Johnson,
"U you nave any information
Miss r-Rachel Rowland, home the Baptist Memorial Hospital.
T:a• :
. graduated
against
the
wall
leaning
with
his
relative to these two deaths, let's demonstration, agent,
and L. L. Wale Jr. Murray, Ky.
••
gave a very
%Al
We:Al-Y.111 Collette
fr.,ra
!lands in his pockets, Miss Dolly
-D. Hasaakis. of Mt Veinun. Ill_ was looking at Captain Heifer with have it."
good,
lesson
in
sandwich
Mrs.
making
Lena
Shoemaker,
Mrs. Jess
rveo a .111 the Army for
anci raiz
"Ask
me
questions
and I'll ananil
Wyatt Haruld
Mooring of ner dark eyes wide.
with some demonstrations on how Fisher and Mrs. Marcus Nulling of
swer them." said Maggie.
paat Lae years
„.
J no
Will usher.
Maggie moistened her lips.
"That won't do." he said. "It's to make appetizing sandwiches Columbus. Ind., spent the weekend
Af:er
el, :them wedding tap. ..The church pastor. Rev C. Z.
"That sounds like Mr. Camford your duty to volunteer any infor- from the things usually
gi-own in with Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker and
for Holiand. will . officiate aeci the to me"she said
ti.e nrckgr.., m \c al report
mation you may have. It's a mighty tn , home
garden.
Fredda.
Mr
Camford?"
-Who's
he
asked
sir'.
serious
thing
to
withhold
eviGerit'•-e•
Mrs.
al.de will be amen in marriage
••
Refreshments were served to
"But that's my uncle!" cried dence."
v..11
l•iltler. John' HellrY
Miss Dolly. "And it couldn't positMr. and Mrs. Marion Chaffin of
"I've, answered every question -,x - members and eight visitors.
*,be!"
asked me. so far." said Maggie %%slugs were Mrs. Chas. Ross, Mrs. Coolieville, Term, are the proud
r.s. handsome"and I'll keep right on."
Dan Ross, Mia. Bunch Jones and parents of a baby son born Sep:. t •
d. have Seer :ssuett to iCOULD identify Mr. Camford. "This." he said "is a matter of daughter Betty, Mrs. J. H. Boothe. tember 25.
Miss Chaffin before
.sir." said Maggie. "If you'd like life, and death. voting lady You
-harr.Ler of fsiencl.- ana
me to come with you-"
can't make a game out of it. Have Mrs. Marvin Howard, Mrs. Geo. her marriage was the. former Jo
..a• 1,'TT,
Cathey. and Ws. Junes.
"We'll see" Captain Hofer said you any information?"
Mrs. Nell Outland.
'Mr aid Mr'Miss Camford, when did you last
There was a silence.
Jaras an.i Mrs. Boothe Joined the
.' • .71 H. zn Frapkiin
see this uncle of rourre,
"
"You mean." ne said. "that club.
Sudari grass produces pasturage
!'Yesterclae, He came here .to see you've got tnformation, and you're
The next meeting will be with aboat six to eight weeks alter
me
yesterday
morning.'
going to make me get it out of you
t
"When did he leave?"
word by word. All right! I can dc Mr,. Freeimn Jones on the fourth seeding.
• •'-7
1
—
"I don't know. You see-we had It. If anybody gets tough with me Thursday in .October.
tni a daughter
a sort of - disaareement. and I believe me young lady I can be
Visitairs are always welcome.
Patriev Arina
went out anbi left him in the plenty tough myself."
• • •
house
"
Pooh. thought Maggie. He failed
to`aar•
"What
time
was
this?"
to
alarm
her.
*.ir Hara:,:a.. Glenn Duran
"I don't know. I didn't look"
.: Sanaa?: afternaan,
"I met Miss Camford walking CHE followed him down to the
t•-.o• fifth of October
alona the road at about eleven- se
,dining-room, where all the ottiriUrlared and furty-ae% en titurty." said Getty. "I persuaded ers were assembled. She was star- 1 The Executive Board of the Parher to get into my car and gc tied to see Johnny theta sitting an
f ar u.: .ok
ent-Teacners Association met at
along to the Country Club for a the edge of the table If he knows
F.rst Efaptist Church
Lute of lunch. We got there by about the wallet, she thought . 230 Monday afternoon at the home
aleanura. Arkansas"
twelve, or earlier."'
Maybe hell tell Captain Hofer I.!of Mrs. Maurice Crasi. 500 North
' E
- i car:- d..naaneed
"Where was your uncle when you just
..
don't feel like tellina him vet Seventh street.
f!
H 'el N. ale :eft him Miss Camford?"
"Miss Camford" said Captair. • Plans were discussed for raising
"He was-upstairs."
'.'
•a., aroHofer "I'm sorry but Ill nave to ereiney fur the PTA and a program
"What was he doing?"
ask ylou to come with me-"
"Ha had some papers he was
-Oh not" she cried "You can't entitled "Health." was discussed.
The prorram will be presented at
iooking through "
You can't-arrest me!"
"Did you expect to find him here
"I'm not arresting you" he said a meeting of the. PTA today at
alien you returned"
"It's a queation of identifying the 2:30 mm clock at the High School
Wouldl you bring the
"Oh no' He said he was going deceased-"
:um.
Boston."
sunny hours into
"I can't!" she said "I can't go to
Members
present
were
Mrs.
Eu-Who else was in. the house when that awful place again,"
your home?
K
! tX!
bert
Parker,
chairman.
Mrs. A. B.
you left"
"Take it easy Dolly " said John"Why nobody." she said.
ny. "If this man isn't your uncle Austin, Mrs. Tip Doran, Mrs. F. A.
"I'll lust step upstairs and have well, there's an end of it."
/70• •-•," ,e•
c.....s
Stubblefield. Mrs. Frank' Little- Say
look around." said Captain Hofer
Hiram Getty spoke to her in -s ton. Mrs. Nix Cr iwford, Mrs. Not!
"This aay
" said Maggie.
mice too low for anyene else to nMelugin. &dna Carter. W. 13
hear She listened to nim she
E FOLLOWED nee up the stairs raised her eyes to his face with a Moser and the hosteSs.
Delightful _refretnmeat'o the foor above He stopped dazed look
• ke-aarla -Materna-around tam- - -"PEW tientI" ehe lash:tam Hofer •--.9erircit.-'ad'aS
m.ac
Marie Camford drowned"
', -I'll go But I think it's-barliar-'
asked
airs to make me."
In 1600, Robert Bakewell• 1.1
-I don't know anything about
"Then we'll get going." said Cap3644
CamfoPci-i-yet." he said "The tain Hofer. "In the meantime. I'd England developed the Leicestc:
,y nasn't ricer Identified You like the rest of you kindly to re- Itr. • ri "f
,eem to be mighty sure it was Mr main where you are until we come
7araford "
back."
"Yes:* she said, "You described
,
(To be continued?
"Wherr
were eau yesterday (The characfersan this serial are
•-,
to lunch 'with Mr..
•copr.D•
as.ail4;

Stella Homemakers
Club Meets Thursday
At Mrs. Hooks' Home

Miss Linn's topic was "A Garden
Program." The story commenced
with Miss Linn who had just returned, very tired, from her vacation and was seated at her desk
which was piled high with papers.
While looking over the papers
she fell asleep and her dream began with all the papers turning into a flying saucer. While she was
pondering the difficulty of mounting the saucer, Morpheus, the god
of dreams, appeared and assisted
her in mounting the saucer. He
escorted her to the banquet hall of
the gods.

WED

dammah.

shape she fell to the earth and
then she realized that Morpheus
had forsaken her.
Once again she was back to reality and sat facing the desk piled
high with lessons and papers.

Womens Club To Hold
First Business Meet
Thurs. At Club House
The Murray Woman's Club will
hold its first open business meeting of the year Thursday evening
at 7:30 at the Club House.
Miss Chlcie Gifford, State president, will be guest speaker. Miss
Mayrelle Johnson, president, will
call on committees for designated
reports and any business or projects that should be called to the
attention of the Woman's Club
will be presented.
During the social hour music will
be 'tendered
by Miss Charlotte
Durkee, celluist, and Miss Lillian
Waiters, pianist.
Each member of the Woman's
Club is urged to attend.

PIANO
rnediu
repair
3rd SI
397-W

.Upon arrival to the banquet hall,
disappeared.
Morpheus
While
looking through the hall, Flora,
goddess of flowers, approached and
took her through the garden of
flowers.
There Flora explained the legend
of many different flowers. Beginning with the story of Christ,
she explained in detail the story
The huge chrysanthemum beof the . lily, Star of Bethlehem,
longs to the same family as the
Chrysanthemum, .ludus tree and
field daisy.
the holly.
Going further into the garden
she heard the legend of the dandelion, lily-of-the-valley, narcissus,
siiowdrop. for-get-me-not, the rose.
It was then Bacchus. the god of
wine appeared and offered her.a
drink. Just then she heard Jupiter greeting a new guest whom she
discovered_ was Aurora, the god-des:4 of dawn.
This ended the imaginary visit
to the garden and once more she
found herself mounting the saucer
without a pilot and as the papers
began taking their natural folded
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FOR SALE— Blond African mahogany bedroom suite, made by
Huntley. Modern style — Riley
Furniture and Appliance Co. TelPIANOS, One extra nice smal
NOTICE—I am the agent for Fuller
03c
medium size.
Also tuning and ephone .587.
Brush Company—John P. Cashon,
repairing. A. W. Wheeler, 517 S.
FOR SALE— German P-38, auto-' disabled veteran-student— 405 N.
3rd St., Mayfield, Ky. Telephone
•
Olp
matic, holster and extra clip. Ex- 16th St.
397-W.
Olp cellent
'condition. $50. Call 779-J
DRIVING '47 Hudson to Detroit
after 6:00 p.m.
lp
Saturday eve. Can take 2 passenFOR • SALE—House trailer, 1942
model. Demoine, 20 ft. In per- FOR SALE—A 3--room circulat- gers—George Shaver Garage, Purfect condition. $850 cash—James ing heater. pre-war material and year, Tenn.
lp
Hurdle, Jr., 403 West Wood St., almost good as new. Worth the
Paris, Tenn.
02p money at $40—Call D. L. Jones PIE SUPPER—Saturday, October
4, at 7:30 at New Concord High
through Lynn Grove.
lp
School.
03p
FOR SALE—Warm morning stove
with jacket.
Kerosene heater. FOR SALE—Warm morning heatFULLER
BRUSHES—Call
419-R.
Phileo radio. Cornet—Conn make, er in good condition. See it at 422
03c Ask for John P Cashona, disabled
„401 N. 4th. Phone 880-J.
02c S. 8th. Phone 161.
veteran Student. or write care
Mrs. McDaniel, 405 N..16 St. 08p
FOR SALE—Oil Heaters. You can

For Sale

esiplis.s
will
Ited
irothe
:lub
will
otte
lian
an's

bethe

•

Notices

Crossword Pazzle
ACROSS

3

For Rent
SALESMEN WANTED
TO SELL VENETIAN BLINDS
•

•

REQUIREMENTS: AGE 30 TO M; MARRIED; MUST
HAVE CAR; REFERENCE REQUIRED; GOOD PROPOSITION TO THE MAN WHO CAN QUALIFY; MAKE
APPLICATION IN OWN HANDWRITING.

TenArKyMo Venetian Blind Mfg. Co.
314-20 8. 4th 81. Union City: Tenn.
IWHOLiSALE ONLY)

Wanted
EMPLOYMENT WANTED—Desire
clerical or merehandizing position.
Have had four years experience
in insurance branch offices.. Also
experience in selling ladies ready
to wear. Plasseccuntact Ledger dc
Times03p
READ

•

THE

CLA881PIED8

Very Fine 424 Acre Logan County,
Kentucky, Farm
Excellent Herd Of Dairy Cows
And Farm Equipment
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Amraimmi,

1-H115e wave
2-Swine
3-Darts
-(4,ancIty of
paper
5-tgotormess nowt
6-Organ1cation
7-Shaped like
iettet•
I-Song loi one
9-(iood-luck
ch•rin
ID-Joined-- •
11 -Sootier than
19-Knights
20-Disent•ngle.
21-Vital organ
22-DInet
24-Take food
26-Make cloth
27-German city
19-6forh ieorrib
—
fornii
SI-Drunk iScoLi
34-Onif gadget
37-Kind of oteelous
stone
19-Drug cigarette
42-1e1erves
45-Egyptian solar
disk
47-Flavor
46-Part of 'to be"
49-Es hi
50 -Possesses
52 -Literary
collection
53-131t

Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

•

But as they raised the curtain on
NEW YORK. Oct. 1 (UP)-He the 1947 World Series Intl' wasn't
sal there in the corner of the dug- the onestame Maryland strongboy.
He huddled there in the gloomy
out with tears in his eyes and
shadows of the players' pit and
watched them.
In the gloomy shadows of Yan-- There was a fear and an uncertainkee stadium it looked, at first ty in those valiant eyes.
For King Konk Charley was facglance, like the old Charley Kelprospect that he was
ler. the old time "King Kong" who ing the
was the keystone of a new mur- through.
Nervously his twitching fingers
derer's row.
This was the apparently inde- clutched the still-stained wrists.
structible Maryland farmboy who dyed a deep brown last spring unhad come out of nowhere to suc- der the South American sun.
ceed the Ruths, the Gehrigs and Those were the days when Charthe Dickeys. A menacing mauler ley, the fearless kid from Frederof the old school, refusing even to ick. was joining the Yankee imbe overshadowed by the great Di- mortals as a terrible man to face
when runners dahced on the baseMaggio

paths.
say why Saturday right's demon.
Now all that was gone. So, to6,
stration was held.
were his hopes for the futifre.
Sheriff Hall said that several
weeks ago "A man came through
"Oh God," Charley said, and
town" and pasted "KKK" stickers
there wasn't blasphemy in his.
on the doors if several merchants.
voice.
•
CROSSVILLE, Tenn.. Sept. 29
Johnson said this had been done
He was just a bewildered young
(UP)-About 75 hooded and robed
"several times" within recent
fellow whose heart was out there
members of the Ku Klux Klan, bemonths. Hall said he did not beon the diamond.
lieved to have been from Chattalieve the stickers were "aimed" at
Four times Keller. one of nanooga, exploded a stick of dynaany particular merchant.
•
ture's gentlemen, had basked in
mite and burned a fiery cross near
The Klan "demonstration," he
the sunshine .of the series. The
here Saturday night, Sheriff Tom
added, took place about a half-mile
first was in 1939 and the three
Hall reported today.
east of Crossville on theimain highotAers from '41 through '43. And
The sheriff raid he was "at a way to Knoxville.
in each of those classics, with the
eyes of America upon him, young loss" to understand why the Klan
"pulled a little demonstration." He
Charley had been a key figure.
PILOT, H,. r CAN'T FLY YET
Nobody doubts the greatness of added that "there are no Negroes
BOONILLS, Ind. IUP)—Frederthe Ruths. the Gehrigs or the in Cumberland County, and we
Dickeys, and nobody ever will haven't had any trouble of any ick Erickson completed his pilot's
training with honors and is ready
question the imptatance of the res- kind."
State Highway Patrorman Charles to solo. Erickson won't fly alone
olute Keller as he paced to, the
plate and squared off in et. manner Johnson said the leader of the for two years, however. He's only
group told him the
Klansmen 14 and Indiana law provides pilots
that frightened the
most stout
"would be back again" but did not must be Iff
hearted pitcher.
Did, that is, until this summer.
And then out of nowhere, misfortune struek.
,
Between the vertebrae are tiny
l,ttic'-- _fluid-filled-- -washers.b.
Charley. one of them broke—and
the mighty machine destined for
baseball greatness became a pathetically weak mortal whose legfaltered and flagged though th,
spirit continued to flame.
For a lots,, while. -Keller keP7
.
his'hopes. alive. Through an ope•
ration as his Yankees drove to On
mo r,VI 111
American league pennant.
III su ingholIP nil MO. is
But yesterday, in the gloom of
:81
1 1
20
the dugout, King Kong Charle)
admitted that he might be near
the end of the road:
-SOftielfifieS- -r good—bu!
then all of sudden I feel as weak
East Highway
Murray, Ky,
Phone 324
as a kitten." he said, his eye- •
roving covetously over the inviting outfield he once trod so capably.
"I don't know, I won't now, probably, until next spring, whether
I'll ever be able to play again."
The eyes were haunted and tearfilled., as he said It. And 'while
you loved the guy for what he is
and what, with continued health,
he could have been. you wanted to
get away from him.
For it's hard to believe that at 31
a USIIMI.6 best years are behind him.
Even if yilti could have seen it yesterday in a shadowy corner of the
dugout at Yankee stadium.

Klu Klux Klan Pulls
Demonstration Sat.
At Crossville, Tenn.

COMPLETE

NANCY - - - WHAT
ARE YOU DOING
WITH THAT
CANDLE IN
THERE ?

LOOKINGFOR
SOMETHING
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110
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1.-No
• CO CRETE PRODUCT

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

By Ernie Buahmiltler

YOU'RE
NOT
VERY
SMART

IF YOU WERE SMART
YOU'D USE YOUR
FLASHLIGHT
BY THE WAY, WHAT
- ARE you
LOOKING
FOR ?

Sat. Oct. 1 1 th, 10:30 A. M.
2.i 1
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CONCRETE SERVICE

A Little Light on the Subject

NANCY

AT AUCTION

.0
Es A
NE

r7

40
FOR RENT-3.xusim furnished apartment. See Mrs. Dell Finney
at the Tiny Tot Shop.
lc

AVE

14

2

A
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•

7

INCI12

P AlW
4

El-Toward
33--Order of birds
35-Lite
Se-Recover. Inside
of
SE-Artistic
enthusiasm
40-Prens three
41 -Titter
43-Even poet 1
44-Empty (ilk
46-Billiard shot
48- Adjoin
50-Pronoun
51-Distant
54- Unusual
55-oirra nenSe
56-elberlan ri rev
57-sParadlge
SS-Streets 1500t.1
311-anss.

1-Boa
11-Honey-matei
11-Like
12-DeVaiera'a
country
13 --Beast of ourclen
14-Hebrew measure
15-Carpet Dorn India
16-Rights abbr.)
17 -Stringed
Instrument
HI-The end
20-The sun
11-Chop
23 -Revolt
36-remale sheep
36-Soother
SO •-CharaCter in
-Harrier

Services Offered

have clean, even heat by installing
KINDERGARTEN-For ages 4 and
one of these heaters—Riley Furni- AL
5 will
begin at Presbyterian
ture and Appliance Co.
02c ELECTFIX MOTOR, repair and re
Chapel Tuesday. October 7. For
building. quick service—Sam Pil
FOR SALE—Warrn morning • stove low: phone 18 .or 1285-M, Paris. further . information, Telephone
776-M.
08p
with jacket-104 N. 10th St
Olc Tenn
MTW tf

•459515 10
wittp•101's 01'77.1

Located 5 miles south of Russellville, Ky., Highway
No. 96, Orndorff Mill Road. (See road signs)
Present owner, Judge Chas. I. Dpwson, former19 the Jim Sam
Flowers Place. This splendid farm is level, very fertile and one of the
best producers in this rich area. No waste land. All can be cultivated
with tractor.

t1.
ABBIE an' SLATS

Improvements: 9-room colonial residence with bath, large 50
cow grade A dairy barn, 2 tenant houses, stock barn, 2 tobacco barns,
tool shed and crib, granary and all necessary outbuildings. Fenced
and cross fenced, never failing supply of water furnished by deep well
with electric motor. All the land not being cultivated is in 60 acres
alfalfa,'15 acres ladino clover, balance orchard grass and lespedeza.
Fall oat crop already sown. Has been operated mostly as dairy and
livestock farm and the land has been limed and other modern methods
have been used. Other desirable features are: T.V.A., R.F.D., school
bus, 2 milk routes, good schools and churches, good highways and a
splendid neighborhood of owner-operated farms.

THAT FOOL!(UGH!)THAT
BULLET WAS MEANT FOR
00e•fiRS — NOT

Meg u

-
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Martyr for His Brother
14E.

HIT

13A0!

By Raeburn Van Buren
HE'S--MAP!

CHARLIE!

CHARLIE!

HIM!

..)

HE SAvv -THE MANIAC POINT
HE
HIS GUN AT YOU, 411t.. HE DELIBERATELY WAS MY
THREW 1-40-14ELF IN THE WAY Or THE
BROTHER!
BULLET!

Following farm sale much personal property will be sold: 45
head extra dairy cows, Guernseys and Jerseys, fresh and springers. This
is one of the best producing dairy herds in Southern Kentucky. 3'Hereford bullstf_Milky Way breeding), 1 Guernsey bull. Dairy equipment,
milking machines, cans, coolers, etc. F-30 International tractor and
tractor equipment, Allis Chalmers combine, John Deere 12-hole grain
drill, corn planter, mower, 2 wa-gons, 12-ft. cultipacker, 10-ft. binder,
harness and many small tools. 3 work mules, 3 bred sows, 3500 bales
alfalfa hey and 800 bales straw.
WE WANT YOU TO SEE THIS FARM BEFORE DAY OF SALE

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON
Do not confuse the date of this sale with Judge Dawson's
Todd County sale which will be held Monday, October 6

SALE RAIN OR SHINE

EASY TERMS

LIT ABNER

The Pot and the Kettle —

By Al Capp
•

YOKUM PLAYS AGAINST FOP
TESCUE U., I'LL NAFTA GO BACK
T'HOLDIN' UP DICE GAMES—AN'
YOUSE,SruPID,WILL BE BACK
F554.114LEYCUE,FROM(/
1
4- "" is+)
WHENCE
YOU
CAME."

I HATES T
KNOCK OFF SUCH
A TALL,
HANDSOME,
GREEK- GODTYPE BUM,
BUT—

WHY DO
ANYTHING
SO CRUDE
BrG
STANISLOUSE?
LET ME.
HANDLE
HIM—

HEN ARE Lie<E.

SC DE's'
DROOI-ING IDIOTS 1> ARE!!
IN MY HANDS-OKAY,
STUPID—
HE
YOURS!!

THAT GREEK GOD MIME.Tr— AND HE .
CALLS ME'STUPID-.F.''

For further information consult

Mr. Dkkerson
Mr. Taylor
On the Farm

G. S. MOORE & SON, Agts
Or
Springfield, Tenn.
•
L
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Western Kentucky
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CONGRESSMAN EARLE C. CLEMENTS
Nominee for Govi rnor

Band Music Before The Speaking
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Democratic Victory Is In The Air!
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